Organizations and gene duplications of the human and mouse MHC complement gene clusters.
The MHC complement gene cluster (MCGC) in most people contains thirteen structural genes, pseudogenes and gene segments. Novel genes RD, SKI2W, DOM3Z and RP1 are organized as two head-to-head gene pairs between complement gene Bf and the first locus of C4. Southern blot analysis shows that single-copy genes for DOM3Z are detectable in primates and other mammals. Sequence analyses revealed that the exon- intron structures of human and mouse DOM3Z genes are identical. Both human and mouse DOM3Z transcripts exhibit splice variants at the 5' regions, although the open reading frames remain identical. Cloning and characterization of the mouse RP1 cDNA revealed a reading frame for 254 amino acids with a bipartite nuclear localization signal close to the amino terminus. The mouse RP1 gene consists of 7 exons and spans 12.9 kb. Located in intron 4 of mouse RP1 is an endogenous retrovirus that probably confers the androgen-responsive expression of the Slp protein in certain male mice. The availability of the complete human and mouse MCGC genomic and cDNA sequences allows further deliberate analyses of gene duplications and evolution. The intergenic region between mouse SLP and C4 genes is more than six times larger than the corresponding region in humans. It contains the functional gene steroid CYP21A, long stretches of repetitive DNA elements, and three partially duplicated gene segments TNXA, SKI2W2 and RP2. The modular duplications of human and mouse RP-C4-CYP21-TNX (RCCX) are sharply different as SKI2W2 is absent in the human MCGC, and TNXA and RP2 are smaller in size but higher in sequence conservation in humans.